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Fall Industry Career Day declared big success
Sonya Flynn

Staff Writer

As UMR students traded in their
class gear for appropriate business
suits and polished resumes, and as
Empower heated up their hot air balloon, the 27th UMR Industry Career
Day began. According to Dave Britton,
Assistant Director, Career Opportunities Center, \here were approximately
82 exhibitors, an increased turnout
from last year. He also commented that
many more companies were interested
in co-oping with UMR for the very first
time and that job opportunities were on
the rise.
Chris Sowers, Career Advisor for
the Career Opportunities Center, commented that the 17 companies new to
UMR ICD were positively _impressed
with the quality of the student body and
were interested in setting up on campus interviews. Some recruiters were
looking to successfully fill open posi-

tions before Christmas and if you saw
some familiar faces, it might be due to
a large number of recruiters that were
UMR Alumni.
Third year veteran of UMR lCD,
Ann Sherrill, Empower Trainers &
Consultants representative, was very
pleased with host support and student
attendance. "UMR always has a pool of
talented interested students to interview and we always have a good time
working with the Career Opportunities
Center staff," Sherrill commented.
Kent Crawford and Bob Irish, representatives of Square D Company in
Columbia, carne to UMR as part of a
nation wide search targeting 11 universities. When asked why UMR was one
of the eleven, they commented that the
high quality of UMR' s Engineering
programs was a deciding factor.
Engineering management graduate
student, Kurt Merkle felt the Career
Opportunities center did a good job. "I
talked to some companies I was really
interested in and it was a good opportunity to leam about a diverse set of
different companies in the same day,"
Meikle stated.

Class files available on Web
Casey Morriss

Staff Writer

Need a fIle? There may soon be a
new place to look. A special Student
Council task force is c~ently working
on a web page that will allow students
access to old exams for some UMR
classes. The exams will be scanned
onto the web page so that students see
images of the actual tests with student
solutions.
The page, which can be found at:
http://www/umr.edu/-stuco/file s/
main.html, is currently under construction and unlinked, but Paul Otto, head
of the project task force hopes to have
it fully operational soon. Otto, an electrical engineering major, began work-

ing on the page last semester with the
help of Andy Lecren, chairperson of
StuCo 's Computing Services committee, and April Schmidt a member of
UMR's IEEE chapter. As of now, the
fIles focus on some of the general
classes that studen ts from many different majors have to take, such as Calculus, Physics, and Chemi stry . Otto
hopes that the page will continue to
grow; adding tests from more of the
general classes, and eventually upper
level classes from all the departments.
"The page is still in test, and we' re
mainly getting people from StuCo to
scan in their files. Later, we hope to get
professional societies, fraternities, and
the student body in general to contribute," Otto said. Otto believes that contributing files will be good PR for the
various professional societies and fra-

See Flies, page 16

Shern Williams, Mechanical Engineering grad uate student stated, "It
was nice to see employers actively recruiting UMR students and I'm looking forward to my on campus interview
with Texas Instruments."
You may have noticed Dean
Mitchell and other professors attending the event. Notonly does the career
day offer networking for students but
also an opportunity for one to one communication between faculty and company representatives. This enables faculty to better serve the industry's future needs by preparing students in the
class room for the cutting edge of technological advancements.
If you missed this falls' Industry
Career Day or did not secure the interview you had hoped for, don't be discouraged. The Career Opportunities
Center provides a bus to the St. Louis
Gateway to Careers Fair in the spring,
which focuses more on the Arts and
reScience job market and the
search library offers many avenues for
a diverse job market search. The J~b
Hunter which is a bi-weekly publication from UMC is also available there.
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What's Up at UMR
All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all changes to the aforementioned offke.

nar, "RCRA Facility Investigation at
Former Longhorn Army Ammunition
Plant, Karnack, Harrison Bayough,
Texas," 350 McNutt

union Cocktail Buffet, Centennial
7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Meeting,
204 McNutt

Wednesday

3:30 pm: UMR Electrical Engineering Department Power Engineering
seminar, 103 EE

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Dazed & Confused, 104 ME

11:00 am - 3:00 pm: UMR Homecoming games, Hockey Puck

6:30 pm: American Nuclear Society
Meeting, 227 Fulton

8:00 pm: Independents Social, LocationTBA

2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer, Walnut

7:30 pm: St. Pat s Committee Meeting, 107C ME Annex

8:30 pm: UMR M-Club Bonfrre and
Homecoming Pep Rally

8:00 pm: UMR Leadership Conference Keynote Address, Keith E.
Bailey, Leach Theatre, Castleman

9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Dumb &
Dumber, 104 ME

3:30 pm: Following in the Footsteps
of William Blake: A Missouri-London
Program Research Adventure, presented by Prof. James Bogan, Mark
Twain
6:00 pm: Wesley Foundation
Breakaway, Wesley House
6:00 pm: Raiders, Self-Defense, 302
Harris

Friday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm: UMR Homecoming demonstration, "Surfing on the Internet." 208 MCS

Saturday
7:30 am: UMR All-Alumni Breakfast
' Buffet, Centennial
9:00 am - 4:00 pm: UMR Homecoming demonstration, "Surfmg on the Internet," 208 MCS

7:00 pm: ASCE Meeting, 114 CE

9:00 am: UMR History Club used
book sale, Hockey Puck

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting,
215 ME

11:00 am - 3:00 pm:
Games, Hockey Puck

Homecoming

9:00 am: UMR Homecoming demonstration, "Concurrent Design Teamsl
Groupware Software," G-II Harris

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Meeting,
216 ME

12:00 pm -4:00 pm: Homecoming Ice
Cream Social, Hockey Puck

9:00 am: UMR Homecoming Weekend short courses begin

9:00 pm: Newman Center Mass,
Newman Center

12:00 pm: UMR Leadership Luncheon, Centennial

9:30 am: UMR cross country, Miner
Invitational, UMR Golf Course

Thursday

1:00 pm: UMR Homecoming Weekend short courses begin

8:30 am: UMR Geological and Petroleum Engineering Homecoming seminar, "LandfLIl Cap Design for Corps of
Engineers-Required Closure of Waste
Sites," 319 McNutt

3:00 pm: UMR School of Mines and
Metallurgy Academy Open House,
McNutt

9:30 am: UMR ROTC professional
seminar, "Informal discussion of Air
Force Issues, Career Opportunities,
Personal Perspectives and Experiences," 109 CSF

9:00 am: UMR History Club used
book sale, Hockey Puck
9:30 am: UMR Geological and Petroleum Engineering Homecom ing seminar, "Solvate Chemistry Process for
Destruction of Organic Waste Compounds," 317 McNutt
11:00 am - 3:00 pm:
Games, Hockey Puck

Homecoming

11:30 am: UMR Geological and Petroleu m En gineerin g Homecoming
sem inar, "Core Drilling," 227 Fulton
12:00 pm : Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Bible Study, Walnut
12:30 pm : Newman Center Scripture
Study, Newman Center
12:30 pm: UMR Civil Engineering
Senior Seminar, I 14 CE
12:30 pm: Liberal Arts Graduates &
Careers, G-S HSS

3:30 pm: UMR Chemistry Homecoming seminar, "Aspects of Bio-organic
Chemistry," G-3 Schrenk
4:00 pm: UMR Electrical Engineering Building Groundbreaking Ceremony and reception, EE Bldg

4:00 pm : UMR Mechanical and Aero·
space Engineering and Engineering
Mechanics Alum ni Reception, ME
Bldg
5:10 pm: UMR Si lver and Gold Re·

4:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha Meeting,
Walnut
5:00 pm: Newman Center Student
Mass, Sl Patrick s Church
6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel,
Wesley House
8:30 pm: Omega Sigma Meeting, 204
McNutt

Monday
12:00 pm: University Orators Chapter
of Toastmasters International meeting,

6:00 pm: Independents Governors
Meeting, Silver & Gold

Tuesday
12:30 pm: UMR Committee on Campus Environment meets, Missouri
1:00 pm: UMR Hispanic Cultural
Heritage Month programming on
KUMR, "Latina Musicmakers: A Cuban Symphony"

see Aid, page 15

THING YOI
WRONG"" .
HOPE!!! .. ·· ill(

11:30 am: UMR Fieldhouse Feed
Reunion "Family Picnic" Luncheon for
all alumni, family and friends, MultiPurpose Bldg

4:00 pm: UMR Engineering Management Alumni Reception, EMgt Bldg

2:00 pm: Chinese Student Associa- 4:30 pm: UMR Chemistry seminar,
"A Nonequilibrium Thermodynamic
tion Classes, lOS, 117 ME
Theory of Cellular Processes," G-3
.
2:30 pm: The American Heart Asso- Schrenk
ciation sponsors IMPACT Month
5:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma Meet"Heart Walk," Ber Jaun Park
ing, Mark Twain

1:30 pm: Miner football, Emporia
State University, Jackling Field

10:00 am: UMR Recreation and Intramural Center Homecoming Tour

4:00 pm: UMR Civil Engineering
Alumni Reception, on the south lawn
of the CE Bldg

4:00 pm: UMR Computer Science
Alumni Reception, MCS Bldg

3:30 pm: UMR Nuclear Engineering
12:15 pm: Missouri State Mountain seminar, "Engineers and the Law,"
Bike Championships, Viburnum, Mo. 227 Fulton

12:00 pm : Miner soccer, McKendree
College, UMR Soccer Complex

10:00 am: Lady Miner soccer,
McKendree College, UMR Soccer
Complex

10:30 am: UMR 125th Anniversary of
MSM-UMR Celebration and
Rededication, Rolla Bldg

4:00 pm: UMR Chemical Engineering Alumni Reception, Schrenk Hall

Missouri
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4:00 pm: UMR Physics Colloquium,
"The Moessbauer Effect Using Super
Sources and Time Reversal Violation," I 04 Physics

2:00 pm : UMR Geological and Petroleum Engineering Homecomin g scmi-

10:00 am: Alpha Phi Alpha District
Meeting, 204 McNutt

Sunday

7:00 pm : UMR Homecom ing Awards
Banquet, Centennial
7:00 pm : SUB Movie: Dazed & Confused, 104 ME
9:00 pm: SUB Mov ie: Dumb &
Dumber, 104 ME
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Brian Gosnell
Staff Writer

Charles Janson

Ask Me Anything •••
Let us Pray ... oops, sorry, wrong
article.
Greetings, my ever-faithful
readers, how are you this lovely fall
week??? Did you enjoy your break,
or were you too busy doing all the
extra proj.s cts that were assigned
because there was an exlia day to
work on them? Personally, I spent
my weekend getting yet another
chronic case of rectangle eyes. Anyway, it was all for a good cause,
though (my grades, that is). I hope
y'all are ready for Mid-Terms because if they aren't here for you this
week, they'll most definitely be here
next week. Let me tell you a Ii ttle
something about Mid-Terms (and
Finals for that matter) EVERYTHING
YOU
KNOW
IS
WRONG!!!! and THERE IS NO
HOPE!! !
Well, since I've thrown one little
tidbit yo ur way, I will give you some
more Mid-Term advice: make sure
your calculator is in the correct mode
(we can't have you doing calcu lations in rad when they should be in
deg (I don't really know what they
mean, I just know that you should be
careful», make sure you have batter-

ies for it, make sure you have more
than the one extra piece of 0.5 mm
lead in the bottom of your backpack,
and finally, going to Denny's the
night before a major exam is not the
way to study (I have volumes of case
histories on two boys that thought
that a late-night cram session at
Denny' s was the path to their enlightenment).
So, let me get to the point of this
article, I'm sure you're ready -if you
haven't skipped out on me already.
But first let me chastise those of
you that are still here. Why aren't
you sending me stuff??? Did I do
something to make you not have
questions??? Are all of your questions about the things that go on at
this campus really answered??? I
will ask you one more time, "If you
have a decent bone in your body,
won't you please ask me something???"
Well, back to the story at hand ...
Since I got nothing from you guys I
had to go out and find something
myself. I really had to search and
think to come up with this one . I
hope you like it...
As you know, it's now October

and Fall, and there are a lot of Falltype activities going on in the area.
One of my most favorite is
Oktoberfest. Unfortunately, too
many tour buses and too many
"adults" on drinking binges have
ruined it for all the others, so
Oktoberfest --as it was-- is no more .
Instead this year, there is a scaleddown version of the festivities that is
being dubbed "October in
Hermann ." Supposedly, the festivities will focus on family-orientated
activities (picnics and live entertainment) and the carousing and
sleeping in the streets of years past
will not be tolerated.
So, to help those of you that
might be looking for something to do
one of these Fall weekends, I've put
to gether some things that could very
well help you - if you decide to travel
to the Wine Country.
If you actually decide to go to the
Hermann area there are quite a few
wineries to choose from. Most all of
them will have tours, tastings (if
yo~e of age), and picnic areas
amidsN~e scenic hills. You can also

" ~ee ASk Me, page 15

Keep your eyes on the Puck because the biggest event this semester
is about to happen. Rolla will suddenly be transformed from a dreary
little town into the Greenest place on
earth. Yes, the 1996 St. Pat's Green
will be out very soon and it's definitely the Best Ever! Make sure you
are one of the first people in Rolla to
be wearing the sweatshirt that every ·
one will be talking about. If you don't
have enough money to get your Green
today, don't worry. The SI. Pat's
Committee will be selling Sweatshirts
at the Puck each and every school day
from 8:30 a.m. till 2:30. This year's
Green is destined to become a classic
that will be talked about for years to

come so don ' t forget to get yours. SI.
Pat's sweatshirts are also the perfect
thing to keep off the chill of those cold
Rolla winters, and they make a great
gift.
Another upcoming event of importance is the float sign up. Hopefully,
your organization has elected a float
chairm an and you have developed
some float ideas . Sign-ups are from
Friday, October 13 to Sunday, October
15 in the TV lounge (located near the
basement) of Sigma Nu. You should
not arrive at Sigma Nu any earlier than
3:00 PM on Friday the 13th. If you
have any questions, please contact
Aaron Mueller at 368-5430 or at
Kappa Alpha, 364-4841. Make sure
you get to sign-ups on time so no other
organization can claim your ideas.
Get your float ideas ready and get fired
up. In a couple of daze you'll be
wearing your 1996 Green and then it's
only 162 DAZE till the Best Ever St.
Pat' s '96.

....................
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Vet Another Movie
Do you remember "The Electric
Company?" You know, it's the show
that always followed "Sesame
Stree!." It featured the bald guy with
the talking plant, and a live action
Spiderman. If you do remember the
show, do you remember who did the
voice-over for Spiderman? Well if
you don't, here is a clue: he co-stars
with Brad Pitt in the new movie
Seven . Yes, it is Morgan Freeman, an
actor in which I have never seen give
a bad performance. In Seven, Freeman and Pitt are homicide detectives
searching for a serial killer, who uses
the seven deadly sins as a calling card.
Victims are brutally murdered based
upon the sin committed.
An example, and my personal favorite, involves the death of a lawyer. Being
the greedy, bloodsucking leech that
stereotypical lawyers are, the killer
binds the lawyer and bleeds him to
death, very slowly. The killer, portrayed by Kevin Spacey, is actually
more disturbing than the fIlm , because he is mo re sane than everyone
else in the fIlm. Knowing this fact, I
recommend watching the fum twice.

~

The second time, try to view the movie
from the killer's perspective, and perhaps you may fInd the meaning of the
fIlm. With a macabre screenplay (in
which I hope the screenwriter seeks
immediate help) and fantastic use of
lighting, the film lives up to the com-

BEFORE 6 PM-ADULTS 53.00
(LIMITED TO SEATING)

CALL FOR SHOWTIMES
FORUM TWIN
341·2418
1101 E 18TH 5T

ASSASSINS (R)
rHE BIG GREEN (PG)

parison of a nineties Silence of the
Lambs. The only problem with the
fLlm was the ending. After an hour
and forty-fIve minutes of disturbing
images, it seems that the makers felt
obligated to end the film. Granted,
the ending followed the plot line
logic, but it seemed too predictable.
I apologize for only one film
this week, but don ' t blame me,
blame Hollywood, they are the ones
who release the movies. Speaking of
movie releases, coming up in the
next few weeks will be Four Rooms
and MaUrats. Four Rooms is a
movie featuring four unique stories
revolving around a bellhop, portrayed by Tim Roth (Mr. Orange).
The movie features several cameos
and one of the four stories i~ directed
-by Quentin Tarantio. Mallrats is
the first major production from
Kevin Smith, who wrote, directed,
produced and starred in Clerks. The
movie also features the return of
everyone's favorite prime-time brat,
Rosanne, no Shannon Daughtery.
Look for these fine fIlms coming
soon to a theater near you.

It's Homecoming Week,
and SUB is celebrating with an astounding line-up of games and entertainment. For starters, there are
Homecoming games every afternoon
on the Puck. Show up at 12:30 and
watch friends and fellow students
compete in egg-catapulting, lemoneating, and other assorted silliness.
There will be an ice cream social on
Friday afternoon: show up at the Puck
at 12:30 and grab a bite on your way to
class. The M-Club BonfIre begins at
8:30 Friday night at the new brick pit
next to the Chancellor's house. Also,
SUB will be showing the fums Dazed

and Confused and Dumb and
Dumber in ME 104 at 7 and 9 p.m.
respectively. Finally, don't forget to
try the Bungee Run and Bouncy Boxing at Saturday's football game.
The fun doesn't end this
week, though. October is SUB Month:
four weeks of more entertainment
than you can possibly imagine. Watch
this space for more info about the
comedians, concerts, Shakespearean
theatre, movies, and other events
which simply transcend description.
If you just can't wait, stop by the SUB
offIce in 218 UC-Westfor more information.
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Dr. Jim Pogue Receives Medal
At Leach Theater on Friday,
September 20th, a concert was held
in celebration of Chancellor's Medal
Recipient Dr. Jim C. Pogue. It
s tarted at 8 p.m. with the sixteenth
century sound of the Wynde Bande.
The audience was then welcomed
with a piece by Thomas
Ravenscroft, performed by alto
Sheri Merseal, Private Musick, and
the Madrigal Singers.
The concert continued its sixteenth century theme with a special
appearance by Keith Calmes, a
well-known guitarist and graduate
of the Juilliard School of Music. He
played several Fantasia's and other
pieces by Alonso Mudarra with the
ease and genius that he is known for.
The concert ended with a piece
written specifically for the occasion
by Greg Martin, called "His Golden
Locks _" It was performed by

Merseal, Private Musick, and the
Madrigal Singers. Conductor Joel
Kramme has yet another success under his belt in this concert_
Later at the reception, the man of
honor said that he thought the concert
was well done. Pogue, who was honored for his outstanding service to the
University of Missouri-Rolla since
1964, was the fIrst non-engineer interim Chancellor. He is an expert in
English
Renaissance
and
Shakespearean drama, and has published a critical edition of an Elizabethan play in a well-regarded series.
Pogue kept close ties with students by
serving as advisor to the student council and advisor to his fraternity. His
wife, Dr. Marilyn Pogue, is an Associate Professor Emeritus of English.
Their team work was a main part of the
celebration.
The Chancellor's Medal repre-

sents the excellence, completeness
and stability of the University of Mis-

As a Peace Corps Volunteer in education,
you can bring the world to students in
developing nations through math, science.
English, industria] arts, and other subjects.
You can qualify fot many pOSitions with
an e?ucation degree orabad)eJor's degree
'imd at least three consecutive months
~ • 01 subject area tuto~g.

souri-Rolla. Dr. Pogue is the 20th
recipient of this prestigious medal.

,Your work as primary or seconda.ry classroom
teacher. teacher trainer, or curricUlum
developer can mean students will have
the chance to lea rn the basics, stay in school.
and grow up with the skills and Knowledge
. they need I?}ead more productive lives.

•

Over 2,100 ed'lication Volunteers-are:tn 'ing
right now in over·70 countries arowld the
world-helping students Jearn and making
is difference in their future. Wlly don't
you join them?

800-424-8580 (option 1)
E-mail:
chicago@peacecorps.gov
~~

"~""~',' PEACE CORPS

~

Tholoughesl job you'lI evo, tOYo.

Volunt"fl<mu....t~US(ltiu"'.ndm«lotl> ..,qU.1!il'icatlOru.

Th ..
of .... rvitJf ... two y~:;"' ... Tn. minimum .II~ il' 111, but .t...r.. i~
nouPP"'''K" Jim;L 1·~iln'COf'p"d... notdoolmil\.1 ... ontn..b;ui5
t ~'m

Dr. Jim Pogue and his wife, Dr. Marilyn Pogue, at the
reception after the concert

Macintosh computers
are now on sale.

;~;~~~:!~II:,~',:,~;::: ':".~c:d~::=~~~I~:

Macintosh Performa· 636 w/CD
&lIB RAMl500MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,

15' rotor monilm; keyboard, mouse and allibe
SlJjlwareyou're tilzely /() need.

(Okay, now go back to whatever you were doing.)
PowerBook· 520

We really would not be able to sleep tonight ifwe did not impart to you this
knowledge: Macintosh· computers are now available for even less than the
already affordable student prices. What's more, with the Apple· Computer
Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plant,you can take home a Mac"with-

out having to make a single payment for 3months.Just think, if you had
a computer, you'd get your homework done faster. And then you'd ,
have plenty of time left over for your extracurricular
activities. Macintosh. The power to be your best:

4MB flAM/240MB hard drive.

AppeW.
1_

To order Apple products at special student pricing,
call Apple Campus Direct at 1-800-877-4433 and ask for extension 728.
~:Ubew;;J:~:7~'7m7,~~ ~:j:I~~/::::~/~:r ~~~:t:L~;;~'~~/:;~~L~~o£e;;.:~:::::J:n~.13.ro~~!,:~~t/k;~'~;lo~e;;r:;~IO;:~~r::;I/~~'~h:/:!!~~/~?/!:~:~~t':Jloi${~1.;f.u,7~V//:l~i~

sample purrbaseprice of $/,429/or Ihe Per/onno 636 CD S)sti!1JI shoun abou. The totallonn amOllnl also includes a 6.0% lonn origination /teo Interest is I'orillbfe bamf 011 the Commerdol Paper Rale pfus a spread 0/6Jj%.
For erample, the month 0/Augusl 1995 bad an interest mle 0/12.21% u'ilb 011 anmlill percm/age mIt! (APR) 0/13.99'4 ,IIonlhly payment for tbe 10101 fonn amottll/ descnbed abo~'e u:o:dd be 122 .fIonthl)'
and

payment

~~ ~~a'7:sUt::~'::n~~7hae;;e°fnP(/,:~':,,~~;~=7e°::t,:~~:~:::.t~~I~¢!I~Z~:~~il:;~b:7i,f;~~;e;%1::sL:'J~~~f:a~~"J1I~7/:~~~~~f~~~;~I~!~:;ie/~:~fi::/~Q~' :C~l~/:~~~~!~:~
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be receiL'td befare your 1oa11 is appro~'fti Il'beu; pop qui: ()Il .lfonl'kl) ©1995 Apple Compuler. IllC. til! rights reserml tippie, Ibe tipple logo, .llacintosh tl1/d "Tbe pouoer 10 be Jour best' are regIStered rradel1Ulrks of Apple
Compufer.inc. f,{QI; is a trademark ofApple Computer. Inc. CnrdSbop PillS is a rt'glSll!n'd lradcmarll oJ,lIil1dscnpe. All ,llaeill/asb compul":~ moe diSlglled/a be (ICCCSSIblr /0 indit'iliuals triJb di..~billt)'. 7b lenni more (US. ollM.
CJJ/J 800-6110-7808 or m' 800·755-0601.

Color StyleWriter' 2400
w/CardShop Plus·
IlIk cartridge and ct/bte illdllded.

Corp.
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Scott Alford

... Second Time Around ...

A column or two ago, I spilled my
soul and told you aU of the fact that I
was royally upset due to the rudeness
and lack of respect I was seeing at the
university and in and around the community_ Though the feedback I received on the column from readers
was positive and s upportive, some of
the comments indicated that perhaps
I was j ust a little too harsh and didn't
allow for other's rude ness being a part
of a "bad day, " Well, I guess I can
understand that a person having a bad
day may not feel like being polite all
the time, but I'm sorry, I still do not
fee l th at a bad day justifies profanity
and abuse, Having a bad day does not
excuse one from saying "please" or
"thank you" whe n appropriate ,
Of course, I don't feel it is necessarily correct for people to completely
hide their emotions and pretend like
everything is hunky-dory when iI's
no!. For example, being im polite or
taking things out on others indicates
that one is probably mean-spirited
and selfis h, Th a ~ or impolite people
have lived in isolation all their lives,
never knowin g what politeness or
manners really are --- which is highly
un likely in today's world . More

li kely, impolite people are either self- plowed into your pretty little sports
ish, as mentioned before, or have been car? Would you rather I didn't honk,
raised by parents or families who did
and we had an accide nt?" I though!.
not val ue manners, thus not teaching
(Ac tu a lly , thaI's not wha t I firs t
appropriate conduct to their children
though!. The first thought was "You
(m any of them are the students of bozo, why did you do that!?!? I did
today's schools an d univers ities) . nothin g wrong, so why are you flipping
Those of you who are polite and carme off???) My wife had to calm me
ing .. , keep it up!
down, because we pulled up behind the
"Okay," yo u ask, "why is this guy
little black car at the next light, and I
on a rudeness/politeness kick again?
was ready to get o ut and go give the
Did somebody flip him off in traffic
youn g hooligans agood lectureon managain?"
ners , I commented to my wife that we
As a matter of fact, yes, someone
ought to take those who have a problem
did give me the digital sal ute yesterwith their middle finger sticking o ut all
day, I was driving with my family in S!.
the time and do them a favo r by amp uLouis when a little sports car with
tating i!. (You know, there are certain
couple of "young ad ults" in it slides
places in the world that use amputatio n
over into my lane, withou t signalling. I of the offending body parts as the solution for punishment of rapists, Believe
slammed on the brakes to keep from
hitting their pretty little car, and hit the . me, that puts a stop to the problem! )
hom so that the driver wo uld know that
But guess what? I'm really not
I was there and perhaps would stop writin g about rudeness/politeness
veering into my path. An accident was
agai n because of the SI. Louis incident
yes terday, I'm always negative and on
avo ided, not witho ut a little heartpo undin g on my part. Unfortunately, some sort of crusade agai ns t the sins of
the passenger in the sports car immedi- the world , I do wan t to sec sin wiped
out of the world; that's why I've put my
ately reached his arm out the open
trust in Jesus Christ and cal l myself a
window and punctuated the air w ith his
Christian , Thus, I also want yo u to
middle fi nger.
"Okay, fi ne , would yo u rather I know that I'm usually pretty positive,

a

I've often gotten comments from kids I
teach that go something like "Mr.
Alford, why are you always smiling?"
There are probably a couple of instructors (and a few classmates) at the university that think I'm a negative person
because I'm always asking questions,
Bu~ most of the time I question not to
challenge authority or appear negative,
but to learn,
Anyway, I realized that when I get
on a tirade in my column, I may not give
you, the re ader, a balance of what
makes me tick, What I thought I might
do is to give yo u two lists, Firs~ I'll list
a few of the things that really tee meoff
(like rudeness, etc,) and then follow
with another list of my favorite th ings,
You know, like the song from The
Sound of Music ... " .. ,raindrops on
roses, and whiskers on kittens, bright
copper kettles and warm woolen mittens .. ," (yo u'll have to add yo ur own
music!). So here goes!
Things Iha l lee me off:
--rudeness (Yep, you've heard this
before, This includes the dig ital salute, etc,)
--the "childproof' tops on medicine
bottles (AUUUUUUGGGGHHHH!)

--injustice (Things like criminals getting off on technicalities, etc_)
--immorality being played off as "normal" or "acceptable"
--products that don't live up to advertised claims (Nuff said!)
--laziness (Hey, the Bible says -paraphrased-- "You don't work, you
don't eat!" So leI's stop the handouts
to people who don't try to be productive!)

MisSOuri-RoUa .........
MisSOuri Soutbern ...

Northeast MissOuri S
PitUburgb State .......

--improper pronunciation of the word
"nuclear" (It's nu-clE-ar, not nu-cUlar,okay!?!?)
--maps that aren't accurate ( __ .for ob-

Milsouri western ....
Soutbwest Bapt~t .....

vio us reasons!)
--otherwise good movies that are ruined by the "obligatory sex scene" and
the four-lettered words required for
the "PG" rating
--people who don't read my column
(Only kidding, only kidding!)
Okay, now the good stuff.. ,

lYasbburn .................
Emporia State .......... .

(IDtnll Missouri .......
Northwest Missouri St

UMR Men's 5t

Things oul of which· I gel a real
kick:
--playing "tackle" and "wrassling"
with my kids
--the "warm fuzzy" tget when the

Missouri-RoUa ...... -...
Soutbwest Missouri 51

UMR Women's!

barber cuts my hair

See Second, page 15

Missouri-RoUa ...........
Quincy, ..................... ..

Missouri-Rolla ........"..
Ltwis ....................... ..

~®~~~~~~~~~~~~~@~~
~
Following in the
@9
~
~A

®

Men's Cross Ct
Cowboy Jamt
Stillwater, 0

Footsteps of WilliaJll Blake:
~
Missouri-London PrograDl Research Adventure

lbilllne Christian ..... ..
ort Hays State...... ..
lissouri-Rolla ........ .

~
~

®

Top 3Miners fe
Ii. Bob Elien
I. Matt

Hag;~::::::::

4. Ben Mulvaney .....

Women's Cross I
COWboy Jamb
Stillwater
,
, 01
Top 3Lady Miners

wants to do his taxes
but he finds it too difficult to
hold a pencil.
Without your help, he may not
be able to do them.

®

JAMES BOGAN, Professor of Art
3:30 pm - Wednesday - October 4, 1995
Mark Twain Room, University Center-East
University of Missouri-RoUa
rtJ_IULD" flJD''J_<UL will fVeLelLt « Lli.<le-ll'.l'.lu.,e D·IL '£D.,ulD", flJl«k e '..
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r7lej.I'u/Ultell.tL w.ill he Ju." etl ___ _
(Spo.",o,~d
tlte .JIliuo " ,i-.£"."dDIL q;J UJ 'J.,.lI.",_)

"1)-

®

®®®®®®®(6)CD®CD8®®® ®®

For this man it's arthritis,
For someone else it might be
poor eyesight or maybe they jusl
can't cope. The fact iS,last year
4 million Americans got the help
they needed from IRSVolunteer
Assistance Programs,
If you have the desire to help
and a basic aptilude for math, you
could become a part of the IRS
Volunteer Assistance Programs,
The programs are year-round
and open to any company,
organization or individual that
would like to give something back
to their community. The training is
free and lhe rewards are enriching.
So volunteer and call 1800 424-1040.
Beginning October I, 1990, please
call I 800 829-1040.
Volunteer and help make
someone's taxes less taxing.

Jennirer Frazer....
l.Jamie Berteburn
2, Taey Jones
e..

]I,

............

MI(AA FOotball St,
conference re~
Pn~burgh Stat

,Iissou ri \Veste~"'"''''''
,OMbwest Missou~"''''''
onbeastM'
. Stal
lissouri So tssourJ Stat
uthern
E~poria State
...."..
CeOtralM' .""" .... ,,"
W"bb tssouri State
~ urn
'

lissouri_R~;;""·"·"·"'"
th

a... "..

WISt Baptist ......

.........
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Sports

.

. ~ Miner football falls to 0-4

adver.

S arts Scores UMR's gridiron will enter homecoming battle without a victory

says '.
X, you

MIAA Football

roduc.

Missouri-Rolla ........................ 17
Missouri Soutbern .•...••.......•..• 56

heword
nu-<U.

Nortbeast Missouri State ......•... 7
Pittsburgh State ...................... 49

.forob-

Missouri Western ................... 45
Southwest Baptist ....................• 0

ndou~

ateru·
Ile"and

Washburn .........................•..... 24
Emporia State .•....................... 2S

ired for

column

Central Missouri ..................... 23
Northwest Missouri State ..•..... 33

I a real

UMR Men's Soccer

assling"

Missouri-Rolla .......................... 1·
Southwest Missouri State .......... 4

UMR Women's Soccer
Missouri-Rolla ....................•..... 0
Quincy ...................................... 4

tge15

Missouri-Rolla .......................... 1
Lewis ......................................... 3

Men's Cross Country
Cowboy Jamboree
Stillwater, Okla.
Abillene Chr istian .•.•.......•....... 21
Fort Hays State •.•..••.........•.. 47
Missour i -Ro ll a •.•. •.•.•.. .. •...... 52

Top 3 Miners for 8K
45. Bob Etien ...•.....•.......27: 15
71. Matt Hagen ...•.......... 28: 13
74. Ben Mu l van~y ............ 28:17

Women's Cross Country
Cowboy Jamboree
Stillwater, Okla.
Top 3 Lady Miners for 5K
30. Jeooifer Frazer ........... 20:02
61. Jamie Bertchume ......•.. 21:00
82. Tacy Jooes •••...•.....••..... 21:30

is.
:be
ey just
;t)t3f

Iehelp

MIAA Football Standings
(conference records)

unteeT

loheip
I3tli,)OO

lelRS
IramS.

~.round

lthat
ung~

:raining~

enriching·
o424·IJ\O.
I, please

oake

Pittsburgh State ................. 3-0-0
Missouri Western ............... 3-0-0
Northwest Missouri State ... 3-0-0
Northeast Missouri State .... 2-1-0
Missouri Southern .............. 2-1-0
Emporia State ••..•.••....•..•.•... 2-1-0
Central Missouri State ....... 0-3-0
Washburn .......................... 0-3-0
Missouri-Rolla .......•............ 0-3-0
Southwest Baptist ...••........••• 0-3-0

\.

[ling

-.

~

• ., ,1 ., ,.. .; " .' '.

M-Club
Athlete of the
Week:
Steve Hodson

Matt Ryao
Stafr Writer

This past weekend rhe football Miners traveled to Joplin to
take on rhe Lions of Missouri
M~Club's Arhlete of the
week this past week is
Southern. The Miners took it on
sophomore Steve Hodson, a
rhe chin in a rare night game,
member of UMR's Football
losing by a score of 56·17. The
Team. Hodson rushed for
Miners fall to 0-4 overaU(0-3 in
145 yards on 20 carries and I
rhe MIAA), while Sourhern im·
touchdown for rhe Miners
proves to 2-1 (1-1 in rhe MIAA).
against Norrhwest Missouri
The Lions struck flrs~ scorState University. Congratuing on rheir second possesion of
lations and good luck to the
rhe game, wirh a 14 yard gain by
entire foo tball team this
All-American tailback Albert
0
Homecoming weekend.
Bland, rhe flIStofhis rhreeon the
nig ht. This early score did not
en
c
deter the Miners, however.
~
II:
They mounted a 59 yard drive
• M-Club, Source
that sta ll ed on M isso uri Miner tailback and M·Club Athlete of the Week, Steve Hodson, runs the
Southern's 8yard line and had to ball In the UMR.Northwest Missouri State game at Jackllng field from
settle for a field goal to make the two weeks ago. Last week the Miners fell to Missouri Southern 56-17.
score 7-3. The Lions then scored
two more touchdowns, another touch- ing rhe ball over twice, on a fumble and and Steve Hodson, both slowed by were led by Brian Gilmore,with 15
down by Bland and one by Heath an interception by Jason Politte. It was injuries, rushed for 39 and 34 yards, tackles. Linebacker Wille Halliburton,
Benson, before the Miners were able to
this quarter that broke the Miner' s respectively . Q uarterback Jaso n filling in for an injured Ed Reiche~
answer. Fullback Russell Zung scored backs, as they had stayed in rhe game Politte was 9-26 for 71 yards, wirh two also contributed wirh 9 tackles The
his first touchdown of rhe year on a 24 up until this point.
turnovers. Punter David McCormick defense was unable to stop rhe Lions
yard run despite being slowed by an
In the fourrh quarter, both teams had anorher big day, averaging over 40 when they needed to, on key plays in
injury sustained in practice to make the scored a touchdown as both teams yards a kick on 6 punts. Overall the rhe fLIst half and early rhird quarter,
score 21-10 at rhe half.
subbed in players. Missouri Sourhern Miners gained a total of 283 net yards, unfortunately continuing a trend of rhis
The Lions exploded in rhe third scored on a 20 yard pass reception by
177 rushing and 106 passing. The Min- season.
quarter, scoring 28 unanswered points. Brad Hocker. UMR scored on a 29 ers continued rheir trend of scoring
Next weekend rhe Miners take on
The Miners were unable to stop the yard pass from David McCormack to more points each game as rhe season Emporia State in UMR's homecoming
Lions, forcing only one third down in Steve Smith to cap a 68 yard drive.
game. Come out, take part in the
goes on, scoring 17.
rhe rhird quarter. The Miners, on the
On the defensive side of the b.all, Homecoming festivities , and root on
On offense for the Miners, tailback
other hand, were shut down com- Jeremy Markum led rhe Miners wirh rhe Miners allowed 499 yards, on 336 rhe Miners. Game time is 1:30 on
pletely, punting three times and turn- 76 yards on 12 attempts. Russell Zung rushing and 319 passing. The Miners Saturday at Jackling Field.

I

Major League Baseball playoffs are underway
Carl James
Sports Editor

The baseball playoffs have finally
returned. After a year witho ut a World
Series, due to last year's players' strike,
eight teams (due to reallignment) are
in pursuit of rhe 1995 World Series
trophy.
The final week proved that rhere
still is a ' wild west, actually two of
them . In rhe National League, rhe
Rockies came into Dodger Stadium
leading Los Angeles by a half a game.

The Dodgers won the series, captured
rhe lead, and rhen held onto it in San
Diego. The rhree year old Colorado
Rockies, however secured the National
League's first ever wild card spot and
are facing the league's winningest
team, the Atlanta Braves. The Braves
have had another excellent year wirh
undoubtedly one of rhe best pitching
staffs in recent memory. They are still
in search of their first World Series
victory in four consecutive playoff appearances. Los Angeles is facing the
Central Division champion Cincinnati
Reds.
Wild doesn't even begin to describe
rhe action in the American League.

_

The western division came down to a
one game playoff Monday afternoon
between California and Seattle (rhe
results of this game were not available
at press time). The unbelievably hot
Indians are going to make their first
playoff appearance in decades. Cleveland managed to claim 100 victories,
taking rhe last five straigh~ an incred~
ible feat considering the first 18 games
ofthe season were not played due to the
strike. Cleveland will face the Boston
Red Sox in rhe first round. The wild
card Yankees are facing rhe winner of
rhe West. The first round playoffs
began on Tuesday night and will continue through rhe weekend.

_ _ _I i
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Student Council
Find out about tuition
'increases through email!!
StuCo
Source

Get infonned on tuition increases!!
The board of curators has appointed a
Student Fee Task Force to recommend,
in December, tuition rates (increases)
. until 2oo2! The last time a task force
met, they raised tuition 89% over a five
year period. The UMR Student Fee

Action Team is working to help prevent
this from happening again to students at
UMR and in the University of Missouri
system.
To find out more infonnation or to
join, subscribe to the Action Team's
. listserv, tuition@Umr.edu. Students may
subscribe themselves by sending mail to
. listserv@umr.cdu, with no subject and
in the body of the message, put:
"subscribe tuition (your full name)"
(not in quotes). If you wish to read more
infonnation on this issue, it is available
in the Student Council office, 202 UCW.

Student input is needed!
policies are recommended within
committees. Many of these campus
StuCo
committees have student members.
Student Council is currently
Source
looking for students to serve on a new
Counseling & Career Development
Advisory Committee.
For more
Did you know that many of the . infonnation about this and other
important decisions made on campus, campus committees, contact Brian
such as parking, security, and traffic; Harris (brharris@umr.edu) or call 341campus safety; and student rec center 4280.

High School Teacher/Counselor engineering
conference to be held at UMR this December
StuCo
Source

Each year the UMR Schools of
Engineering and Mines and Metallurgy sponsor an engineering conference for High School Teachers
and Counselors. The purpose of the
conference is to give counselors and .
teachers an opportunity to increase
their knowledge of careers in engineering, the unique aspects of engineering education and the engineering education programs at UMR.

Students are invited to nominate a teacher or counselor who has
a sincere interest in students and
would find such a conference useful
10 them as they work with high
school students. The teachers and
counselors will spend a day and a
half on campus on December 3 and
4 and hear presentations by UMR
faculty, staff and students. Students
whose nominees attend the conference will be invited to have breakfast with them on Monday, December 4, 1995.
To nominate a teacher or counselor, pick up a nomination form at
the Student Council office (202 UCWest).

Here we go again! It's the
Student Issues Report!
some of the weight room equipment
in the mUlti-purpose building was
StuCo
unsafe because it was not securely
fastened to the fioor.
For more
Source
infonnation on how this issue is
developing, contact Mike Vincent
Below is a list of new student (vincent@umr.edu).
issues that were brought up at the Student Services
Student Council meeting on September
A student recommended that
26. Ifyou have a question about any of
these issues, contact StuCo at 341- security guards be present at
4280, stuco@umr.edu or stop by 202 University soccer games. For more
University Center-West for more infonnation, contact Karl Schmitt
(kschmitt@umr.edu).
information.
Here are the issues, listed by the
A student suggested that the
commillees to which they were Miner reduce the number of copies it
referred.
prints. The student ~hat made the

~

suggestion felt the Miner was printing
enough extra copies that they were
wasting money. For more infonnation
During the student issues section on how this issue is progressing,
of the September 26 Student Council contact
K a rl .
Schmitt
meeting, a complaint was raised that (kschmitt@umr.edu).
Campus Improvements

State Treasuser
Holden to speak
On October II, UMR has an
opportunity to find out about the
possible changes in State and Federal
support for higher education. As part
of the "Lunch with a Legislator" that
the Associated Student of the
University of Missouri (ASUM) is
sponsoring, State Treasurer Holden will
be visiting Rolla on October II .at
II :30 a.m. in the University CenterEast.
He will be discussing concerns
many questions students may have
about student loans.
Everyone is
welcome and refreshments will be
provided. For more information on
this, contact the ASUM office at 3414970.

University Relations
A complaint was made that there
weren't enough student tickets
available for the St.. Louis Symphony
Orchestra Concert.
For more
information, contact Rich
Lee
(rclee@umr.edu) .
A student requested that the
University improve its notification of
alcohol policies. For more infonnation
on how this issue is progressing,
contact Rich Lee (rclee@umr.edu).
Student Council would like to
encourage
students
who
have
complaints
or
suggestions for
improvement of University policies or
facilities to voice any comments or
suggestions to your Student Council
representative. If this is inconvenient,
e-mail stuco@umr.edu. caIl341-4280
or stop by 202 UC-West.

UMR Student Fee Action
Team
Meetings: Thursdays
Time and Place: 7:30 pm, Missouri Room, UeE
Goals:
L Distribute inforrration on !JPComing changes in
student fees_
2. Form teams so students can impact these
decisions_
Everyone Welcome!!!

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!!!

Do You Want VISA & MasterC.ard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credll canis In the IWrld ...Vlsal!> and MasterCard'"
creda cards..:ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 'ltJRNED DOWN BEFOREI

V1SA8 and MasterCard8 the credit cards you
de&e1'Vl: and need ror- lD-BOOK5-DEPARTMENT
STORES-nJlTION-ENTERTAlNM ENTEMERGEOCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHQTELS-MOTELS-OA5-CAR RENTALSREPAIRS-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RAnNGI

G\S~~~lO'

~~~c~~

No turn dCMIs l
No credtt checksl

""~'!~~~£: ~t~.. . 11o securt ty depos It I
G~ _OM'
SEND THE COUPON TODAY

~__- J____________________________________________-J ~

YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE VAIT ING ! t

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE _ __

STATE_ZIP _ __

5.5.# _ _ _ _ _ __

SIGNAruRE
NCJTE,

",""aCard Is . 1qIIs1.'od IIIIdc:m:uIl d Mas,nOud In~mallonal. Inc.
Visa I•• rqI.",mI IJad.rnarl& d VISA USA.. Inc:. and VISA InlrmaUonal

____

a·i:'

I !f.1I.
fUt-.
... ,11
'.ilt"
__ ~
_I :_t.I~;' (1:1
____________

~

_

- . -:......

' .~ .

.... ..'

.
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Campus Watch : theft from cars on rise CogCon III returns to UMR
Roy J a cobs
Starr Writer

The latest type of theft to hit the
UMR campus is the stealing of automobile accessories. In one week a car
bra and a radio antenna were taken
from one vehicle, valued at over fifty
dollars. Later that week a neon lighted
license plate holder, valued at fifty
dollars was also stolen.
The owners of small trucks have
been targets also. One student had a
truck bed cover taken that was valued

at over th ree- hundred dollars while
ano lher student had a truck bed insert
stolen which was valued at aro und
three hundred. In one of these thefts
there is a suspect that UMRPD is investigating, and that person is believed
to be a UMR student.
The week of September 27, several
vehicles in the vicinity of Fraternity
Drive were broken into and had their
contents taken out of them. Several
compact disk players, over 60 compact
disks, one student's book bag and radar
detector were among the items taken.
As a reminder to all students, the
UMRPD suggests students lock their
vehiciesatalltimes. Everyoneofthese
vehicles were left unlocked making it

all too easy for someone to take yo ur
belongings .
Do not leave bookbags or easily
taken items such as a radar detector on
the dashboard. It is all too inviting for
someone to take. Since most of these
thefts took place on lots keep an eye out
for people who are loitering on or
around parking lots. If you see someone
suspicious, or something looks out of
the ordinary please notify UMRPD.
They will check out the individual(s).
University Police believe that
these thefts will continue until the
person(s) get careless, increasing their
chance of getting caught.
The University Police can be
reached at 341-4300

-~

Jason Sallee
Staff Writer

If you noticed something strange
going on in the Miner Rec building
two weekends ago, what you saw was
in full swing. CogCon is a
CogCon
gaming convention which provides a
setting for players to meet and compete in role playing games, card
games, or tabletop war games. Events
this year included a Magic the Gathering tournament, Warhammer Fantasy and Warhammer 40,000, Advanced Duneeons and Dra ons tour-

m

na me nt ad ve nture s, St ar Fleet
Battles tournament, and Call of
Cthulhu role playing. A new event at
the convention was head-to-head
competition in the Rise of the Triad
computer game. Several PCS were
networked together such that up to
six people could be playing against
each other either as individuals or
teams.
CogCon has been organized by
GEAR (Gaming Enthusiasts Asso·
ciation of Rolla) for the past three
years. As with the past two conventions, CogCon III has contributed
some proceeds to local charities.
This year's donation went to the
Rolla Area Food Pantry to help feed
local families .

UMR celebrates 125th anniversary
Jerf Leong
Starr Writer

"'

Homecoming
Specials

On Saturday, October 7, the university will be holding a rededication
ceremony near the Rolla Building to
celebrate its 125th anniversary. This
public ceremony begins at 10:30 A.M.
and will include music, guest speakers,
and special presentations.
The ceremony will start with musical selections by the UMR Brass Quintet. This will be followed by the presentation of the colors by the UMR
Army and Air Force ROTC units.
Speakers for the ceremony will include
UMR Chancellor John T. Park, :Cniversity of Missouri President Adam
Fischer, Rolla Mayor Elwyn Wax,
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
President Gerald Stevenson, UMR

Student Council President Keith
Blackford, Missouri Senator Mike
Lybyer, and John Powell, owner of
Powell Lumber Company in Rolla. A
presentation of a plaque to be placed on
a boulder near the Rolla Building will
conclude the ceremony.
UMR was founded when the UM
Board of Curators appointed a commit·
tee to select the site for a new univer·
sity in 1870. It wasn't until early in
1871 that the state of Missouri estal>lished the University of Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy.
Classes began on November 6, 1871 in
the Rolla Building, the flfst building on
campus.
The university has prepared the
campus for its 125th birthday by putting up banners on light posts around
campus and introducing a new logo on
the banners and on the university's
home page on the world wide web. It
proclaims UMR ' s mission, to "Engi·
neer the Future."
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Offers good Oct.S-lS, 1995

Large Pizza
Choose up to 3 toppings

Pitcher of Soda

Family Restaurant
Kingshighway & 1-44 • Rolla, MO
Nex t to Howa rd Jo hns on Lod ge
We Deliver After 4pm

341-9915
364-0517
I
I-

Open 6a.m. • 7 D ays a Week

HELP WflHTED:
UMR SOLAR CAR TEAM
NEEDS ALL DISIPLINES

Choice of Potato,
Dinner Salad,
Texas Toas t &
Apple Pie A La Mode

Especially Civil, Economics, English,
Management , Metallurgical

• Our Quality Is Guaranteed·

IT TAKES MORE TtlArt ME'S Ii EE'S
TO BUILD A (fiR
Meetings every Thursday
at 8 :00 p.m.
103 Engineering Management

We also Serve
Seatood • Steaks • Pizza· Pasta • Souvlaki • Gyros
Salads· Sandwiches
Wine & Beer are Available

4:30 pm·
G.8 fl·SS

~o
m·Sludtn

6:3 P .
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~
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pm: U,,,,
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7:00 pm: AGe M,
7:00 pm: AlChE ~
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Baptist UniversitY
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8:00 pm: M-Club I
Chancellors Reside

8:00 pm: Tau Bet
216ME

Fresh Cut, USDA Choice

9 oz. Ribeye

~
,::::::::;;

8:00 pm: Kappa K
2l5ME

$ 95

7-Up, Pepsi, Diet PepSi, & Mountain Dew

~

~

-9:00 pm: Newm
Newman Center
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4:30 pm: Student· MSTA Meeting,
G·8 H-SS
6:30 pm : Student Council Meeting,
204 McNutt
7:00 pm: UMR Fall Film Series, "The
Ki,lling," 104 ME
. ,.

7:30 pm: St. Pat s Committee Meeting, 107C.ME Annex

organized~

sias~

Assn.

past thr~

two conven.
contribulol
al charities.
Went to tilt
yto helpfeo!

8:00 pm:
Meramac

Chi Alpha Meeting,

8:00 pm: Circle K Meeting, Missouri
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12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club meeting, G&D Stealehouse
3:30 pm: UMR Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering and Engineering
Mechanics seminar, "Traveling Wave
Motor," 214 ME Annex
5:00 pm: Lady Miner soccer, Southwest Baptist University, UMR Soccer
Complex
6:00 pm: Raiders pugle stick training,
302 Harris

7:00 pm: AGC Meeling, 114 CE
7:00 pm: A1ChE Meeting, 104 ME
7:00 pm: Miner soccer, Southwest
Baptist University, UMR Soccer
Complex
8:00 pm: M-Club bonfire, pit behind
Chancellor's Residence

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Meeting,
216 ME
9:00 pm: Newman Center Mass,
Newman Center

!E'S

(that wouldbe yo u! )lOyour high school
math or science class helps tile Rolla
Admiss ions office continue to recru it a
well-qualified, diverse student body.
We are offering short (very short!) help
sessions to give you guidance on ho w to
make your visit a positive experience.
We will also provide you with brochures and response cards to track the
success of your visit.
If you interested in this program,
please call the Admissions office at
341-4164 of 341-4165 to sign up for a
help session or obtain furthur information. You only need attend one help
session. The sessions are scheduled
for November 14, 15, 16 or 17 (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday) form 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm in G-l
Conference room in Parker Hall. The
Rolla Admissions office looks forward
10 working with you to bring talented
students to our campus.
Students are reminded that
RESUMES ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUBMITTED BY THE COC
10 companies for pre-screening for oncampus interviews. Each student must
submit their own resume through the
system 10 each company in which they
are interested.

STUDENT FINANCIAL

awards .
VIV ARIN ANNOUNCES "THE
V I VAR IN THERE'S NO P LAC E
LIKE HOME PAGES CONTEST"
A $10,000 scholarship is to be awarded
to the college student with the cooles t
web site on the internet. Starting September I through October 31, 1995,
students who visit the Vivarin home
page on the World Wide Web (http://
www.vivarin.comfvivarinl) can enter
their web site address using an electronic entry form. Entries will be
judged based on creativity, design,
content, accessibility/navigability
(ease of use), use of hot links, and value
of the service provided.
MARGUERITE ROSS BARNETT
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Additional funds are avaliable for
the 1995-1996 academic year from the
Marguerite Ross Barnett Scholarship
program. To qualify, a student must be
18 years of age, employed more than 20
hours a week, be a U .S. citizen or
permanent resident, be a resident of
the state of Missouri, be enrolled as a
part-time student, and be in need of
financial aid.
Applications are avaliable in the
Financial Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall,
through October 13, 1995 .

AID
6:00 pm:
Wesley Foundation
Breakaway, Wesley House

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting,
215 ME

M
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Announcements/
Financial Aid
Has your experience at Rolla been
positive? Doyou feelRollahas lots 10 offer
students like you? Would the presence of
other people from your hometown on
our campus help you mooch rides
home now and then? Does the Southwest Airline phrase "Friends Ay Free"
mean anything to you?? If you answered yes to any of the questions
above, then you should consider visiting your home town over the thanksgiving of Christmas break to talk about
the University of Missouri-Rolla!!!
A visit by a current Rolla student

Bright Flight checks are \low ~yailable
in the Cashier's Office, G_3 Parker
Hall. Their office hours are from 8: 15
to 3:15 Monday thru Friday. For more
information and/or applications pertaining 10 the following scholarships,
contact the Student Financial Aid office, G·I Parker HaiL
There is a new service the Admissions & Student Financial Aid Office is
offering on the World Wide Web called
FASTWEB (Financial Aid Search
Through The Web). Its location on the
weo
is
'' http ://
·web.studentservices.com:80/fastweb/
FASTWEB is a freeuser-friendly
service in which a student completes
an online personal profile pertaining to
his biographicalinformation, including
parent/student activities, background,
and college/major information.
Upon completion of this profile,
FASTWEB begins its search, and
within minutes the student is presented with a detailed online list of
outside grants, scholarships, fellowships, internships, and loans he is eligible to apply for. Approximately 1200
new awards are added to the .
FASTWEB database each day .
FASTWEB automatically updates
each student's profile based on these
new awards. FASTWEB also provides
a general information section describing various Federal Student Financial
Aid programs.
Students are encouraged to use
FASTWEB to learn more about financial aid and keep abreast of eligible

RURAL MISSOURI, INC.
If you have been employed as a
farm worker in the past two years, you
may be eligible to receive free tuition
assistance for your education. If you
have worked as a farm, orchard, greenhouse or poUltry/egg production employee, you may qualify. To obtain
details and the field representative
closest to you call 1-800·234-497 1.
PETER D . COURTOIS CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION SCHOLARSHIPS
Two $1,000 (U.S.) awards are available throu gh the AC I Concrete Re·
searc h and Educalion Fo un da tion
(Can REF ) for undergradu ate study in
concrete construclion for the 1996 -97
academic year. The Peter D. Courtois
Concrele Constru ction Scholars hips
honor the memory of Peter D. Courtois.
whose long-term co mmitment to practical achievements in construction focused on the fields of fonnwork and
tilt · up conslTuction .
REQUIREMENTS :
These awa rds arc o pen to any
undergradu ate student in the United
Slates or C anada. The student shall
have achieved se nior status in a fouryear or longer undergraduate
program in engineering . construction.
or techno logy during the year for
": hich the awards arc prc~enl\!d . The
awards will be m;.Idc on the basis of
dClllonstr:.Heu int~rcst and ability 10
work in the field o f concrete
cOI\~ tructi on.

The student Il'l wa ha v.: it course
load of (, or more crcdit hours each

>!<

sC'mester during the period ror which
the a\\'ard is madl..'.
>!< The studellt mus t he it :o;c ni or
d urin g the ycar ror which thc <l w<lrd
is made
>!<
Tra nscript s. rec ommcndations. and
an essay must be submitted as outlined
on the application form .
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE
FROM THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID OFFICE, G-l PARKER HALL
OR BY CONTACTING ACI
CONREF, P.O. BOX 19150, DETROIT, Ml 48219-0150.
APPLICATION DEADLINE MUST
BE RECEIVED IN DETROIT NOT
LATER THAN JANUARY 15, 1996.
STUDENT RESEARCH AWARD COMMITTEE 228 ON NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING OF THE
AMERICAN CONCRETE INSTITUTE 1996
ACI-JAMES INSTRUMENTS STUDENT AWARD FOR RESEARCH IN
NDT OF CONCRETE
One $800 (U.S.) award is available
through ACI Committee 228 on Nondestructive Testing for original and
innovative research in the field of nondestructive testing of concrete. The
.AC.I-James Instruments Student
Award is sponsored by James Instru·
ments, Inc., a Chicago-based manufacturer and distributor of NDT systems
for concrete. The award also consists
of an engraved certifIcate an ACI membership for one year, regular or student
membership, as appropriate.
REQUIREMENTS :
• Research work shall be original and
performed by a student while enrolled
in a degree program, graduate or undergraduate, at an institute of higher
education.
• Research should be on a topic rel ated
to NDT of concrete and must focus on
or possibly lay the foundation for the
development of an NDT method for
concrete.
• Applicant need not be enrolled at the
time of submission but the work must
have been completed within two year
of the date of submission.
• Applicant must be the primary author of the paper submitted. The paper
must be in the form of a technical paper
conforming to the Applicants must
submit the application along with a
UMR transcript and essay explaining
why you feel you deserve scholarship
consideration.
• Selection will be based upon academic achievement, leadership qualities, and financial need.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
THE MINORITY ENGINEERING
PROGRAM (MEP) OFFICE, 107
NORWOOD HALL AND THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G1 PARKER HALL.
Completed application and IJMR transcript must be returned 10 either the
Minority Engineering Program (MEP)
Office or Student Financial Aid Office.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY U.S.
ARMY HEALTH PROFESSIONAL
SUPPORT AGE NCY.
Let the Army pay your pay through
Medical, Dental Oplometry School, or
a Doctoral level degree in Clinical!
Research Psychology. Scholars hip includes : Full tuition, Required books,
lab fees, required equipment rental,
$865.00 Monthly Stipend.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
ARMY SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES CONTACT: CAPTAIN DINO
L. MURPHY OR MRS. SHARON
MACKENZIE AT 1-800-829-0924.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEATING, REFRIGERATING MID AIR
CONDITIONlNG ENGINEERS, INC.
FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Applicants for either program should
be involved in the heating, ventilation,
air conditioning or refrigeration
(HVAC&R) fields or in related areas.
These may include indoor air quality,
energy conservation, human confort or
HV AC system design, operation or
maintenance. For more information
and applications contact the Student
Finartical Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall.
Application ~adline: December 15,
1995 .
TAU BETA PI SCHOLARSHIP
-The Missouri Beta (UMR) Chapter
of the Tau Beta Pi Association, a national engineering honor society, is
currently accepted for its fall scholarship. This scholarship is awarded to
students who have demonstrated outstanding potential in the field of engineering. Applicants should be currently enrolled at UMR be a full_time
undergraduate engineering student
(including Engineering Management
And Engineering Mechanics), have
completed at least 30 credit hours, and
have a minimum 3.5 cumulative GP A.
Depending on available funds, more
than one scholarship may be awarded.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN

THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE,G_l
PARKER HALL. DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 27, 1995, APPLICATIONS
MUST BE RETURNED TO THE
STUDENT FINANCIAL A ID OF·
FICE.
CHR YSLER ANNOUNCES NEW
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
With an eye toward assisting outstanding college bound students, Chrysler
Corporation recently awarded $ 1,000
grants to 40 recipients through its new
Junior Golf Scholarship Program.
Even though the majority of the win:
ners play golf, all sections were made
based on their academic and extracurricular efforts. For more information on this exciting program call
UOO_856_0764.
MARTIN LUTHER KlNG, JR. MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
(AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP IS
DETERMINED BY THE AVAIL·
ABILITY OF FUNDS)
Applications are now being accepted
for the 1995_96 Martin Luther King,

see Aid, page 16
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Classified Ads
Photography help wanted, taking Party
Pies on weekend evenings at local
campus events. $7-10 per hour.
Must have 35 mm MANUAL camera.
Call 1-800-875-808.4.

Zeta love's SI. Pat's reps!

Personals
David,
Thanks hone ' for taking me home
to see my brother!

Zeta softball loves Beta Sig!
Steve,
You did a good fob over Greek
Week!
Love, YBS

Mooney & Craig,
You guys are the coolest lil' bros!
Annie,
You're awesome! Welcome to the
coolest family!!
ZLAM, YBBS
Pam,
Gatta study, gotta study, gotta
study ...
ZLAM, YR
Weis,
RANDOM!!!

Lis,
Welcome to our family!
ZLAM,
YBBBS Tara-- Ba-Bye!
Ellen,
"Feed me! Feed me! Feed me!"
ZLAM
"The Weird One"
Cassie,
So, how many do you have?
Guess Who

Bridget,
If our walls had ears ...
ZLAM
Your Roon:!e

You are the coo lest! Welcome to a
cool famil y.
ZLAM , YBBS

Zeta, get psyched for Homecoming! '!

Anitude check... Zeta's # I
For Sale: Kenwood Stereo £450
Smith Corona Word Processor. $100
341-8021

Sco tt & Man are awesome IiI' brothers!
Love YBS

Jen, Tara, & Ellen,
Slap me harder!
Jessica & Alisa,
It's so great to have an adopted
family!
Anica
Cassandra,
Welcome to our awesome family
ZLAM
YBS
Sigma Tau Gamma,
That was an awesome tea ... I think!
Your Zeta Study Buddy

Theresa B.,
When the rest of its legs develops,
will it hop out?
ZLAM,
Rachel

Kim,
I hope it all works out in the end.
You deserve the best.
Love, YR
Congratulations to all the extensions of
Zeta's families.

Missy,
You are the coolest linle sister!
ZLAM, YBS

What could possibly be better than
"Pulp Fiction" with Japanese subtitles?

Kay-Dee loves Dad & Uncle!
Tara,
Do you want breakfast in bed at 5
a.m. next weekend too?
ZLAM,
Your Roomie

Dad,
I want to finish watching "Natural
Born Killers" (ultraviolence)
Love, Aunt

~
personalS

~

RllIorfer, be IGuANAS
[.et'sgo
bJIt!!!!

Kasiefact

~
;-.-j ",i~

Rebecca, Jill, and DAnne,
You are awesome alums! We all
love you lots!
AOT,
Your Kay-Dee Sisters

.

anks for the piCniC
111
. eII
W
I had agreat om .. De
Kappa

~
Iflg, Cheryl,
t
if Nichole,Katie S.,Ro
"you guys are SO cooli'
\'J!I! you!!!

-~
Kly.!)ee loves AcaCia ..

KJsieM,

WAHOO BEERAMID!!!!
BFH,
Did I mention that I want a divorce?

Long-live MARY JANE!

Mary,
Welcome to our big confusing family, you're a great addition!
ZLAM, YBS

ber 4,:

e

Karen,

Kay-Dee loves Lambda Chi!

.

Great job on the chan
Your 51

Special K loves her big brother!
Wednesday ... the day that IGUANAS
ruled the earth!

Randy & Ali,
You are the coolest little brothers!
I love you guys!
Love, YBS

Tillin',
Thanks for the talks about socks &
other random stuff.
AOT,
the astronaut wannabe

Marisa,
Welcome to the family!! You are
the coolest little sis!!
Love, YBS

Lambda Chi Alpha associates are the
best!
Mee,
Where are you? Where have you
been? Are you hiding? Come out,
come out wherever you are. Are you
still puking on that random white
truck?

Question: What did Baby Rep # I say to
Baby Rep#2?
Answer: Nothing. She was too busy
putting on random powder to even
think about talking .

Zeta loves our new members!

Your Twin

Poor Bart,
You've hit a dry spel l. Whatever
happened to the good old days when
yo u were 2 for 2?

You crazy girl, have you found Fraternity Row yet?
AOT,
Kasieface

I love my family .
Love, Heather

Cassie,
You are so cool!
ZLAM, YLLS

WAHOO WARHOOVER! !!!!!!!

O lo

Jm K.,
free fonnat ROCKS '

Cr nmes!
Your musically inepll
,\imee,

Great catch all three t

MOM

see PersQnals, page 15
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Ask Me

Student Union Board
presents

the National Shakespeare Co.
in

i•: Catherine
Wheel
i
Hamlet
•
Friday, October 20th, 8:00 p.m.,
•
:

Gale Bunman Multipurpose Building

:

: Tickets Available at the UMR Ticket Window :•
: $10 per student ticket, two per student ID! •
•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

October 23, 1995
Tickets on sale October 9
U.C.West Ticket Window
Free with a student I.D.
$3.00 public
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Personals
Rastorfer, Wylie, Jurley, Bert, & Mac,
Let's go be IGUANAS again some-

time!!!!

Missouri Miner

from page 14
Colorado Woman,
Want some tic tacs?
The Alternate Fire Marshall

Kasieface
Kappa Delta pledges are the greatest!! !
Acacia,
Thanks for the picnic and game!!
We had a great time!!
Kappa Delta
Meg, Cheryl, Martha, Katie W ., Kasie
M., Nichole, Katie S., Robyn, and Eva.
You guys are so cool! Kappa Delta
lovesyou!!!
Kay-Dee loves Acacia!!
Kasie M,
Great job on the chariot!!
Your Silver Helper
I've got it, DONT TOUCH IT!!
Jen K.,
Free format ROCKS!! Thanx for
the tunes!
Your musically inept roommates?!
Aimee,
Great catch all three times!
MOM

Cricket,
Wanna go for a ride sometime?
know of a good scenic route. Just
kidding! By the way, you did a great
job and I am proud of you.
Flakes
Shoes,
Thanks for being such a great assistant!
Flakes
Karen H.,
You survived!!! And did a great
job. Thanks a bunch.
Your KD Sisters
Kappa Del\a,
Thanks to everyone who came and
played games over Greek Week!! You
all rule!!
AOT, Kernan
KAPPA DELTA LOVES ST. PAT'S
MEMBERS!!!!!!!!!!
Scruffy ...
You are the best stud muffin in the
who le world, and a great harmonica
and guitar player too!!!!!
Loveyou!!!!!
Scrappy

lage 15

Ask Me
buy some really good wine cheeses,
and a bottle or so of your favorite
wine (prices range from aro~nd $7 to
Sl5 per bottle).
In the Hermann area, there are
four wineries: Adam Puchta Winery,
Stone Hill , Robller Vineyards, and
Hermannhof (Herman nho f and
Stone Hill are probably the two best
known, and the biggest). Stone Hill
will be haVing all kinds of fun things
including dinner dances on Friday
nights, and Saturday and Sunday af-

--

lernoons (if you want in on these,
yo u better call for a reservation 1800-909-WINE). Hermannhof will
also be having celebration-type activities, but they will be more lo wkey this year (last year, it was nearly
impossible to move around as there
were so many people crowded into
the courtyard and the tasting areas).
If you want more information, about
a specific weekend, you can give
them a call at (314) 486-5959.
I have not been to the Adam
Puchta Winery or RobUer Vineyards, though I ' m planning on going
to them firstlhis year. They are both
much smaller, and I ' m told that they
more closely resemble the familyOwned winery than their larger

Music
nose for the trend. "[I'm] Gonna Miss
You Someday" is a memory check for
those who missed garage mold emperors Husker Du the first time. The dirge
"Hour Alone" uses the final 4 chords of
slaughter of Skynyrd's "Freebird" to
bring out the band's gentle side. In fact,
if you were bored, you could sit around
and pick out their influences and
maybe even their personal record collections .
If you've heard Government Issue,
if you've heard Agent Orange, you 've
heard the Ape Hangers . At their best,
they are a very appealing surf/thrash
band. At worst, they are Trent Reznor
playing folk music (when you can hear
the vocals). Butthat's aBIG OK! Style
counts! And the Ape Hangers show the
multi-faceted expressionism of a
theory under formulation (something
that might fertilize growing things).
Even though they have taken their craft
to heart, there's not quite eno ugh fresh
blood pumping to start any major

Page 15

from page
flows.
CSC
Various Artists
HempjlatjoQ
Sound Quality:
blend)

Mixed (smooth

This album was inspired by the animal right to life movement PETA,
(people for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals) and in a like manner is a
variated compilation in pursuit of a
libertarian goal for the group NORMl.
(N ational Organization for the Reform
of Marijuana Laws). To use the vernacular (not like I don't usually), this
•••• KILLS the cause!
While the world is talking of
globalization from isolated corners,
we have 17 bands of various backgro unds and genres trying to share a
common goal and a philosophical state
of mind - something those on the platform are hard-pressed to consider. The

4

message here is conveyed mainly
through the musical vehicles of Rock
(Black Crowes do in' Dylan), Rap (Cypress Hill), Blues (Blues Traveler),
and Reggae (Ziggy Marley). In addition to the unification of such notable
artists for the cause of self-medication,
there are also some sizzlin' moments
laid down by some obscure artists,
(check out "D09't Step on the Grass,
Sam," by Govl. Mule for some gritty
blues fry). Also, in the traditional vein,
there is a new-model version of
"Sabbath's Sweet Leaf' (with a live
one-hit intra) by Sacred Reich, (this
one was previously released, but it
takes on a who le new meaning in this
format) .
In all, every song here is for someone, although the ideology may not be.
And now this review arrives at its
poin~ and conclusion: we all share
common traits, beliefs, hatreds, and
loves - and because we're human, the
threads remai

esc

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME
processing mail for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately! Genuine
opportunity! RushS.A.S.E.:
GMC, SUITE 216
1861 N. FEDERAL HWY
HOLLYWOOD,FL 33020

from page 3
counterparts. Adam Puchta features
one of the oldest working winery
buildings in the area. If you want

Second

from page 6

------------------------------------------'--=--

--walking among our cow herd
--the excitiment that comes to a
student's face when he finally "gets it"
(That's what really makes teaching
worthwhile! )
I'm sure I don ' t have to tell you' --The Sound of M usic (What a
this, but I will anyway, 40n't try to movie!)
drive back after a day of tasting - the --dogs that retrieve sticks (Who cares if
roads in and out of the Hermann area they slobber on them ... it's worth it!)
are ki nd of wiley and they 'v e been --walking and praying in the woods

utterly unbelievable!)
--a good, juicy steak, hot off the
grill ... (Best served with fresh green
beans, thick juicy tomatoes, mashed
potatoes and gravy, chased down with
fresh milk, and followed up with fresh
blackberry cobbler and vanilla ice
cream ... Drooool! It's even better when
you grow and make it allan your own
ranch!)

list of "favorite things" could go on for
quite a while longer. You should get
the idea, though, .that I enjoy life. I
hope your "favorite things" list is just
as long or longer!
If you have any comments about my
column, my favorile things, or YOUR
favorite things, zap me a note over EMail at sla@umr.edu.

known to be heavily patrolled. Wait
or designate a driver, but don ' t take
stupid risks.
That' s it for this week. I think
I'll be back next week with some
more fun stuff (I may be forced to tell
you a little s tory about a brake job
gone awry and the associated wacky
adventures. I would, however, like
for someone to ask me a question or
I will be forced to stop this column
and create a new one - something I
think wo uld very nicely fill the
needs of the campus. Incidentally.
I've already got the name picked oul
"Right is Right" - you can figure out
the rest. So, if you've go t somethin g, send it to me via e-mail al
janson@umr.edu anytime!

--the smell of clothesline dried sheets
or shirts (Mmmmmmm ... )
--a hard day's work (Nothing makes
one sleep berter!)
--"He's Alive" performed by Don Francisco, "The Easter Song" performed by
the Second Chapter of Acts, and
"Come for the Children" performed by
Oden
--walking in the rain with my wife
(Yes, we usually use an umbrella!)
--a good book...
--learning .. . (Going places, watching
people and things, taking classes,etc.)
--a good long game of Risk, Rail
Baron, or Civilization (preferably on
a cold winter's weekend, with lots of
good fTiends and good food!)
I suppose I should wrap it up. This

DID YOU KNOW ... That The
Sound of Music, made in 1965, won 5
Academy Awards, including Best Picture? The UMR library does have The
Sound of Music in its video collection
(thanks for checking for me, Steve!). If
you need a pick-me-up, why don't you
watch it?! There are even VCR's on the
library rust floor in case you don't have
one of your own.

more inform atio n on either of these,
you can call (3/4) 237-3986 for
Robller, and (314) 486-2361 for
Adam Puchta.

--lying in the snow watching the northern lights (Yes, I know, we don't get to
do that much around here, but when I
lived
in
north ern
Alberta,
Canada ... WOW! What a show one
could see 'most any cold winte r night!)
--picnics
--chasing fireflies
--belting out a good song in church
( ... like "When the Roll is Called Up
Yonder" or "Wonderful Grace of
Jesus" ... Wow!)
·-fishing in Deer Creek (the all-time
beSI fishing stream in the world!) or
Lower Cascade Lake (I he all-time best
fi shing lake in the world!)
--hugs from my wife and kids
--bea utiful sunrises or sunsets [Wow,
we had one the olher morning that was

DON'T FORGET ... Be positive,
be polite, and above all, be happy!
(Sounds like a song title doesn't it?) If
you're not sure haw to be positive, be
polite, and happy, shoot me an e-mail
note at the above E-Mail address, and
I'll do my best to help!
SDG
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Whitehouse Restaurant
& The Oval Office Lounge
1102 N. Pine St. right across from campus

Mon.-Thur.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Family Style Meals 5-9

11-9
11 -10
5-10
11-?
Daily Lunch Buffett 11-3

TRAFFIC TICKETS • D.W.I.
Blue Lights. Big Trouble? ...not

necessarily.
Get some good advice.
Protect your legal rights and insurance premiums.

SPEEDING $50*
C&I
$100*
DWI(:1ST) $250*
*fines and court costs are paid to the cou rt and
not included in the above figures.

Steve Daniels, Attorney at Law
1007 N. Pine St., Suite B6

Memorial
Scholarship.
ELlGmn..ITYREQUIREMENTS:
* Applicants must be currently enroUed
UMR students who are pursuing a de·
gree program in engineering or science.
*Applicants must submit the application along with a UMR transcript and
essay explaining why you feel you deserve scholarship consideration.
*Se lection will be based upon academic achievemen~ leadership qualities, and financial need.
APPLICATIONS AVAll..ABLE AT
THE MINORITY ENGINEERING
PROGRAM (MEP)OFFICE, 107
NORWOOD HALL AND THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE,
G_I PARKER HALL.
Completed application and UMR transcript must be returned to either the
Minority Engineering Program (MEP)
Office or Student Financial Aid Office
by OCTOBER 15, 1995.
Jr.

and the M-Club Homecoming Bonflle
starts at 8:30 p.m . at the bonfire pit
near Ihe Rolla Building.
On Homecoming Day, Saturday,
October 7, a number of events are
planned. The All-Alumni Breakfast
Buffel starts off the day from 7 :30-9:30
a.m. in Centennial Hall of the University Center-East. Then a second "Surfing on the Interne~" a demonstration of
computer technology, will be held from
a.m.- 4:00 p.m. in Room 208 of the
Mathem at ics -Computer Science
J3uilding. Professional Seminar with
guest speaker Major General Richard
R. Paul, a 1966 graduate of UMR and
commander of the Science Technology
Cenler at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base in Ohio, occurs from 9:30-10:30
a. m., in the UMR Campus Support

9

-

from page 1

Faci¥ty Conference Room. 'The 125111
AnnIversary Rededication CereDlOOJ
willj>e at 10:30 a.m. at the Rolla Build.
ing . :The Fieldhouse Feed Reunioa
"Farhily Picnic" Luncheon for all
alunjni, family and friends will beheld
frorrj 11:30a.m. to 1:30p.m. intheGale
Bui,man Multi-Purpose Buildina.
Thi~ event features reserved seatiD&
for (he reunion classes of 1944 and
befO/e, 1945, 1950, 1955, 1960, I%S,
197~, 1975, 1980, 1985 and 1990.
UMR will then battle the Emporia
State Hornets in the annual Homecoming footbal l game at I :30 p.m. at Ibc
UMR Football Field. To wrap up Ibc
week, the MSM-UMR Alumni Ass0ciation Awards Banquet will be from
7:00-9:00 p.m ., in Centennial Hall in
University Center·Eas!.

ENJOY OUR LARC

Files

from page 1

--------------------------------------ternilies on campus, and that the page
from the page. There were also
COD-

RCH INFORMADON
Largest Ubrary of information in U.S. all subjects
Order Catalog Today wUh V,sa I MCor COO

~
~

800-351-0222

or(3 101477' 8226
Or, rush $2.00 10: Rassarch Information
113221daho Ave .. # 206 A Los Angeles. CA 90025

341-3537

,

will give students a chance 10 help, and
get help from their peers.
This new kind of access 10 files has
not happened over night.. Initially there
was some resistance, especially from
the faculty . Some faculty members
thought access to files was wrong in
principal. One professor asked that
files from one department be removed

F

I

cerns about copyright infringement
Student Council has worked with Ibc
faculty and addressed these and other ,
concerns, and Otto now says that Ibc

T.
FAIY10t:

;::=====

page is well on its way.
Questions about the web page can
be directed by E-mail 10 Paul Otto
(potto@ umr.edu) or April Schmidt
(ads@umr.edu).

,
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w i sorority

Social a t
house after
Octoberfest

P ool
Tourn ament
(prize s for
'irst and
last)

& :00-

Intramural
football

7:00-

Intramur al
football
B:OO-SUB
Comedian

Call -Josh or Fed at "3 6
1 4" or e-m ail
asi @
r.ed u f r more details.
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121i1 & PINE 364-33 II
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THE MINER S FAVOR ITE HANGO UT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS
:NJOY OUR LARGE SELECf ION OF GAMES & MUSIC

Friday Lunch Spec.:ial
Tacos & The Grotto' s

F.A.1YI:O~S

B~Ft.Ft.I'T'OS

11 :lO - 2:l0

10% OFF

for UMR STUDE NTS & FACUL TY!!
Free Eggroll or Soup with Carry Out Order!
Seafood Supplied During Dinner Buffel
50 Alternate items Daily
Free Drink Refills
Mastercard and Visa Acceptable

Only four blocks from
campus at 210 W. 8th St.
with four ATMs in Rolla.

l~ BOATMEN'S"
BANK OF
ROl,LA
MemherFDIC

212 S. Highway 63 364-9610

ow says thllll,
,yo
he web page"
til to Paul 0.
April Scbmil

HOT.
MAC.

Bum. baby. bum-di sco infemo.
Power Macintosh· 7100/80 w/CD
8MB RMVlOOMB barri drire,
Power PC 601 processor CD-ROM drive,
15" rotor IIUJlliIor, keyboarri alld 1/UJU5e.

Macintosh Performa· 636 w/CD
8MB RAMl500MB barri drive, CIJ.ROM drive,

15" roIor l/UJIIiIor, ilejtxxuri, I/UJuse alld ail the
svj/tmreyou're likely /0 na?d.

Not the burger. pal - the killer computer.

DEALS.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco. but hey.

PowerBo ok' 520
4MB RMV240MB barri drive.

Personal LaserWriter" 300
1Imer Ci1rlridjge atId cables induded.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh· easy. So easy, Deferred Payment
Plant,you can take home a Mac" without having to make a single
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than
payment for up to 90 days. Which means you can also take home the
1 .'"
their already low student prices. And with the Apple· Computer Loan and 90-Day power to make
any student's life easier. The power to be your best~

Apple .

nt

Page 17

t/ As low as 4¢

To order Apple products at special student prices,
call Apple Campus Direct at 1-800-877-4433 and ask for extension 728.
~!:t 1'::':~:::~:k.°~t::~:I;~:::;''::~~~;~;~/:;,c::;;:,~{t~;~O::t;;frlz~'j;:a~,~'~r;~'~;C;;~~I~~~Pf'n~~
Interest is lurlobfe basttI 011 (be Commerdol

J;:~re;:'::'~~/=rr;!: ;JSf699/::r::~CC;;;i~%~~1:J ~hj;t~D7}=:~J:&o~~~roo~:!o:'::/;!it;:U!'e;:st~:n~or::.

For example, the month ojAllgus! 1995 bod (11/ illlt!MI ,o/~ o[ 12.2/%uith all
ollnual percell/age rale (APR) of 13.99'4 Monthly paymen! for the 10101loan arnOlml
desaibtd a~ would be 139.
nollnclude state or local sates lax. Monthly payments m~' I'Ory' depf>tJdlng
all aclual compuler f)'stem prices, 10101 loon IImounts, stale Imd local SQ/D
luu, tUUJ" rbanle ,,,
does
Com;~;' ~:~I/:~ tt~~:~:;':a~~dj:fel~m;:7:tl:r:';/::;~I~

bUI 1 01

~~ =:t°:'~~:;a'::~f;/I~r;:::Al?:;:::t%::,~'::sI~~·d::~1!be=/~n~:~~
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Co-op Emp(oyment
!

Company: AnhBusch-Produc!ivity Improvement ·
Date of Interview: 10/ 19
Majors: EMAN

Sign-up Method: Open

Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/5/ 95 Deadline 10/12/95 Sam
Work Location: St. Louis, Me
C<HlP work session January, 1996 -June 1996
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT THE C()'()P OFFICE.

Company: Cargill
Date of Interview: 11/14
Majors: CHE MECH

Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore JjJnior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/24/95 DEADUNE TUES., OCTOBER 31, 1995 8AM
WORK LOCAnON: VARIOUS US LOCAnONS
START 1ST C()'()P WORK SESSiON SUMMER 1996 AND/OR FALL 1996
INFORMAnON MEETING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 201 NORWOOD HALL 6-9PM
ALL SnJDENTS INTERV1EWING WITH CARGILL ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

Company: Chaparral Steel
Date of Interview:
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH

Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released COMPLETE INFORMAnON UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
Work Location: Midlothian, Texas
start 1st C<HlP work session spring 1996
Sophomores must be in their last semester of sophomore year
Job descriptions available at the C<HlP Office, 3030 Norwood Hall

Company: Copeland Corporation
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date 'of Interview: 10/17
Majors: MECH ELEC EMAN
USjPerm
Minimum GPA: 3.000 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 9/ 26/ 95 Deadline 10/ 6/ 95 8am
Work location: Lebanon, MO
Information scheduled for Monday, October 16, 1995. Location to be
announced later.
Refreshments will be served.

Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Company: Deere and Company
Date of Interview: 10/ 18
Majors: CMPS MGTS
US/ Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up rel eased 9/27/ 95. Deadline 10/ 4/ 95 8am
Work Location: Moline, IL with relocation
start 1st C<HlP work session spring 1996

('0 "1pany: Deere and Company
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 24
Majors: ELEC MECH
USjPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 10/ 3/ 95 Deadline 10/10/ 95 Sam
WorK location: Iowa, IllinOis, Wisconsin
Students must be willing to complete 3-5 work sessions before
graduation.
.

Company: Delta Companies
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 11/ 01
Maj ors: CIVL MIN MECH
US Only
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/ 18/ 95 . Deadline 10/ 25/ 95 BAM
Work Location: SOUTHEAST MO, SOUTHERN IL, NORTHEAST AR AND 16 STATES
US & CANADA & INTERNAnONAL
1ST C()'()P WORK SESSION SPRING 96 AND OR SUMMER 1996

Company: Design Nine Inc.
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 10/ 26
Majors: CIVL
US Only
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/ 12/ 95 Deadline 10/ 19/ 95 8am
Work Location: St. Louis, MO
Start 1st CCH>P work session spring 1996. Prefer students with
railroad transportation industry interest

Company: Fisher Controls
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 17
Majors: MECH ELEC
US/ Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 9/27/95 Deadline 10/5/ 95
Work Location: Marshalltown, Iowa

Company: Harems Pigments
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 11/21
Majors: CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 10/31/ 95. Deadline 11/7/95 8:00am
Work Location: E. Sl Louis, .lIlInois
start 1st C<HlP work session spring 1996

Company: Hollister Incorporated
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 09/25
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/ 5/95. Deadline 10/13/ 95 Sam
Work Location: Kirksville, Missouri
Start 1st C<HlP work sess Ion spring 1996
Prefer candidates have autocad or have auto cad experience and have
computer experience.

Company: Hunter Engineering Company
Date of Interview: 10/20
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS

Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN

!AlITER HEALTH~EN
DOl Highway 20,
MOunt ain HOMe, AR
littn: /<Ir. Stephen
!)!gree Level: S . .
llajors:
CHr.
Grad Oate~: 1295 o~
C,t izenshlP: US/.
~sition Availab~e:
s-,roer',isor; ou~htY
['osition Locat:O n:

~adline for 5Ubml

;!/iWS & MCOONNEi.L
?O. aox 41917)

;ta.nsas City, ;1,0 64
Attn: /45. Kim iiend

Ceqree Level: B :~
:ujors:
CHE C
Graci Dat~s : 1295 059
Citi zenship: us/p~
~ slC io:'l A'tailJble :

?ode ion Location:
for submit
MEE'

~adlino;!

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/ 2/95. DEADUNE OCTOBER 9, 1995 BAM
WorK Location: Sl Louis, Missouri
START 1ST C()'{)P WORK SESSION SPRING 1996

~E'R£CRUITM E NT

C'!?RESS SEMICONOUCT\

J901 N firs:; Street
i:1!l Jose. CA 95134
. Mr. Clifton i
Jeqree t.evel: 8 0
1.!Jors:
C'dE gJ
~ad Oate s :1295 00
Cit izenshio:
!osition '\~ailable:
~slt ion Locations:
~~1dline for submi t r
.I,t ~n:

Company: Magnum Technologies
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 18
Majors: ELEC
US/ Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/ 27/ 95 Deadline 10-4-95 8:00am
Work Location: Sl Louis, Missouri
start 1st C<HlP work session spring 1996
Information Meeting Tues" Oct. 17, 1995 UCE 2U Meramec Room
6-7prn All student interviewing with Magnum are encouraged to attend.
PREFER INTEREST IN CONTROL SYSTEMS, PLC'S, CONTROL SYS. DESIGN

;1£' ~ECRUiTM~ MEE1

:~ & COMPANY
:~hn Deere Road
' ~line , 11 51265
~~n: Ms, Kelly Ne ..
.~ree Level: 8 M

?;ors:

AMTH C

:"d Dates, l295 0596

Company: McDonnell Douglas
Sigrl-Up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview: 10/20
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS AERO EMAN
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.990 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/ 27/ 95 Deadline Oct.4, 1995 8 :00am
Work Location: Sl Louis, Missouri
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH MCDONNELL DOUGLAS.
START 1ST C()'()P WORK SESSION SPRING 1996
NOTE DATE OF INTERVIEW CHANGE
NOTE SlGN-UP DATE CHANGE

Company: Monsanto Company
Date of Interview: 10/18
Majors: CMPS MGTS

Sign-up Method: Open

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 10/ 4/ 95 DEADUNE 10/ 11/ 95 BAM
Work Location: St. louis, Mo., ChiCago, IL, Muscatine, Iowa
Luling, LA and Alvin, Texas INFORMAnON MEETING
Work term January - June 1996
MUST BE A JUNIOR AT THE END OF THIS SEMESTER
PICK UP MONSANTO APPLICATION 3030 NORWOOD, BEFORE INTERVIEW

Company: Wolf Creek Nuclear Operating
Sign-up Method: PRSOPEN
Date of Interview:
Majors: ELEC MECH NUCL CIVL CHE
US/ Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/ 26/ 95 - Deadline 10/27-Company not Interviewing on
-campus Work Location: Burtington, Kansas
Company requires a cover letter to accompany resunie & transcript.
make cover letter Attn : WCNOC Attn: David Reynolds (WCHR), PO Box
411, Burlington , KS 66839-0411. Bring to C<HlP
no later that\
10/ 27/ 95. WORK SESSION SPRING & SUMMER 1996

Office

.1 ~lzenshiD:

:OS ition A~aiiable.

:'OS:t~on Location : .
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Full-Time Employment

AMSTED INDUSTRIES

Method: ?RS-OPSN

205 North io1ichigan Ave

Interview Date: 10/18

HALLMARK CARDS INC.
P . O . Box 419580
Kansas City, MO 64141·6580

Chicago. IL 60601-5914
Attn: Ms . Deborah Hampton, Personnel Manager
Degree Level: 9
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Major.s:
MECH MET

Attn:

Deadline for submit:ing resumes:

BAXTER HEALTHCARE coap

Method, PRS-OPEN
Interview Date: 10 / 18

Minimum GPA:

2. 950

CHE ELEe EMAN MECH

Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Cit i zenship:
US/Perm
Position Available:
Section ~anager and Manufacturing Engineer
Position Location:
Kansas City; Topeka; Lawrence; Lea';enworth
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 29
PRS-RECRUITXENT MEE~lNG: Tuesday. October 17 - 7:00 pm - 212 McNutt Hall

September 29

Method, PRS-OPEN

McCARTHY BROTHEaS

Method, PRS-OPEN

1)41 North Rock Hill Road

Interview Date: 10/19

St. Louis, MO

1901 Highway 201 North
Interview Date: 10/18
Mountain Home. AR 72653
Attn:
Mr. Stephen Smith. Assistant Human Resources M
Degree Lev~l: B
Minimum GPA:
2.000
Majors:
CHE ELEC EMAN MECH

63124

Attn:
Mr . Gary Amsinger.
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2.000
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:1295 00
Citizenship:
Position Available:
Project Engineer
Position Location: Texas; Missouri
Deadline for submitting resumes: October

Grad Dates,1295 059, 0795
Citizenshio:
US/?erm
Position Availabl~:
Quality Engr; Project Engr; Production
Supervisor; Quality Mgmt. Supervisor
Position Locat~on:
Mtn. Home . Arkansas
Deadline for submitting resumes: October

BURNS & MCDONNELL
Method: PRS-OPEN
P.O, Box 41917)
Interview Date: 10/18, 10/13
Kansas City. MO 64141-6173
Attn:
Ms. Kim Hendershot. College Relations Coord.
Cegree Level: B :-1
Minimum GPA:
2.950
1>1ajors:
C!-lE CIVL ELEC GEE MECH GEOL
Grad DateS:1295 0596
Citizenship:
US/P~r~
Positio:1 Available:
Information in )01 Norwood Hall
Position Location:
Kansas City. MO
Oeadlin~ for submitting resumes:
Sept~mber 29
PRE-RSCRUITMENT M2ETING: Tuesday, October 17 - 7:00 pm-Mark Twain Room-U·
Method: PRS-OPEN
CYPRESS SEMICONDUCTOR
3901 N First Street
Interview Date: 10/18
San Jose, CA 95134
Attn: . Mr. Clifton Collins, Cypress College Relations
Degree Level: B D
Minimum GPA:
2.000
Majors:
CHE ELEC PHYS Ci'lPS

MG INDUSTRIES
Method: PRS-OPEN
#3 Great Valley
Interview Date: 10/18
Malvern. PA 19355-1424
Attn:
Ms. Deborah Coleman. Mgr, Employee Relations
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2 . 450

Majors,

CHE EMAN MECH MET CHEM

Grad Dates:0596 0796
C':"tizenship:
Position Available:
Information
Position Location:
Pennsylvania
Deadline for submitting resumes:
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tuesday.

in 301 Norwood Hall
initially
Sepcember 29
October 17 - 7:30 pm- Missouri Room - l

SGL CARBON COROPORATIO

Grad Dates,1295 00
Citizenship:
Position Available:
Information available in )01 Norwood Hall
Position Locations:
CA.; MN.; TX.; MS.; CO
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 29
PRE-RECRUITMSNT MEETING : Tuesday, October 17- 7:00 pm - 216 McNutt Hall

Citizenship:
Position Available:
Programmer Analyst
Position Location:
Moline. IL with possible relocation
Deadline for submitting resumes:
Septemb~r 29
BRING COPY OF YCTJR TRANSCRI?T TO THE INTERVIE'o'l

Method, PRS-OPEN

P,O. Box 229
Interview Date : 10/19
Hickman, KY 42050
Attn:
Mr. Gerry Strohmeyer. Employee Relations Manager
Degree Level:
Minimum GPA:
Majors:
MECH CHE ELEC
Grad Dates:OO 00
Citizenship:
Position Available:
Positi'on Location:
DETAILS NOT AVAiLABLE
Deadline for submitting resumes:

TOSHraA INTERNATIONAL
DEERE & COMPANY
Method, PRS-OPEN
John Deere Road
Interview Date: 10/18
Moline. II 61265
Attn:
Ms. Kelly Newman. Recruiting Scheduler
Degree Level : B M
Mini.mum GPA:
2.950
Majors:
AMTH CMPS MGTS

Grad Dates,1295 0596 0796

·1

Mr. Tim Moran. Manager Corp. Staffing

Degree Le'le 1: B M

Majors:

Grad Dates:1295 00
Citizenship:
Position Available:
Position Loca t ion:
Nationwide
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~ethod,

PRS-OPEN

13131 W. Little York Road
Interview Date: 10/19
Houston. TX 77041
Attn:
Ms. Joan Gay. Recruiter
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2 . 000
Ma j ors :
ELEC EMAN' MECH
Grad Dates:0595 0795 1295
Citizenship:
Position Available:
Sales/Application. Design. Field Service.
Japan Trainee
?osition Location:
Houston. TX
Deadline for submitting resumes: October 2

THETA TAU OMEGA

OCTOBERFEST 95'
OCTOBER 14TH
11 :00 AM. - 4:00 PM.
LIONS CLUB PARK

LIVE MUSIC WITH OUTRAGE
BUY A TICKET ON CAMPUS AT THE PUCK OCT 9TH-14TH
ONLY $4.00
ADMISSiON AT THE GATES $5.00

I
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Missouri Miner

Wednesday, October 4, 1995

1106 Pine Street

OPE.. 10-5
SA... URDAV

HO=:~.!IIIG lAZED II IFUSEI
INE II AID SEE OUR FULLlIlE OF URR APPAREL
FOSTER-GUINNESS ON TAP-RED STRIPE-WATNEY'S-PETE'S WICKED ALE

~

SHAMROCK PUB

~
~

5
~

~

§

116 E. 7th St.

368-5980

,

~
I

Z

~

~

Hours M-F
Sat.

~
~

u
~

4pm-1:30
6pm-1:30

~

6
~

~

~

~ c0L

W

LARGE SELECTION ON IMPORTS
~
3 HOTDOGS FOR A $1.00
~~
BOWL OF CHILI $1.50
~
$2.00 BROWN HANDLE PITCHER EVERY DAY
~

HARP-BASS ALE-HEINEKEN ON TAP-LABATT'S BLUE-PERONI-CORONA

UMsys

f -:

-==-

Are you. hard
Do you cease to rune
have at least one Dr
There may COme a d"
th~e beverage ehoi!
av"lable to you. UMF
feasibility of signin
COntract with either
Peps!, thereby limitin
°P~ons for the U . '
facUlty and staff. n(Y,
Th " summer I
Contract With
•.
Coea'Col a coc
.
' . ProVided
arnen,~es" .
d
llt e"ess
oUars in eXeh
the e'el'
., uS!vebeange fo
UMC earn
Verag!
enco PUs. Now, tl
Urag'ng the re
pus's to 10 k . lOa
Aeoordi 0 lltto sim
ng to Randy

